
The unique Spanish Scientific and Technical 
infrastructure (ICTS) for animal health 

research under high biosafety level

The Spanish Scientific and Technical 
Infrastructures (ICTS) 

ICTS are infrastructures with public ownership, unique and
exceptional in their fields and opened to competitive access to
the national and international scientific and technological
community. The High Biosafety Laboratories Network (RLASB) is a
distributed ICTS between the INIA-CISA and the IRTA-CReSA.

Biosafety, biocontainment and trained 
specialist staff

It counts on high biocontainment laboratories and experimental
boxes (biosafety levels 3 and 4 OIE standards). Both facilities are
constituted by buildings permanently under vigilance and control
of critical parameters (negative pressure, absolute air filtration,
effluent decontamination and incineration or tissue digestion of
animal wastes) with all the entries strictly controlled.

An Open Access infrastructure

RLASB is opened to national and international public laboratories
and private companies focused on animal and human health
research and to the public administrations for surveillance
programs.

The RLASB allows to work with animal and 
zoonotic pathogens

The research offered by the RLASB focuses on developing studies
on the diagnosis, prevention and control of infectious diseases,
both endemic and exotic, which mainly affect the livestock and
wildlife sector, as well as zoonotic diseases with risk of
transmission to human beings.

 Arbovirus
 Foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV)
 Highly pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) virus
 Newcastle disease, Gumboro and other avian viruses
 African Swine Fever virus
 Classical Swine Fever virus
 Tuberculosis
 Prion diseases
 MERS and SARS coronaviruses
 Viral diseases in aquiculture
 African Horse Sickness
 Rabbit haemorrhagic disease
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And any other important pathogens affecting livestock,
requiring high or maximum biocontainment, such as Peste des
petits ruminants (PPR), Lumpy skin disease, etc.

Experimental boxes are able to host small and big animals,
both domestic and wildlife.
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